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News Report

And, lastly, on a somewhat more somber note, this Halloween marks the one-year
anniversary of Amelia Wang’s murder. Wang was viciously murdered in her home by
a member of the Diagonal Church who believed that the bloodshed on such a powerful
holiday would open a doorway between this world and the next. Our thoughts and
prayers go out to her husband as he is, no doubt, still trying to pick up the pieces and
get on with his life.

Good evening and Happy Halloween, citizens of Valley Falls. 
We come to you on this most festive of nights with a breaking news alert. Ajax Black,
who was convicted back in 2020 of poisoning his entire family in a scheme to claim
millions in insurance payouts, has escaped from Riverbend Penitentiary. He is
considered to be armed and dangerous. Be on the lookout and stay vigilant. If you see
Ajax Black or have any knowledge of his whereabouts, please contact the Valley Falls
police department ASAP.  
In other news, we here at WTVF are nothing if not cautious when it comes to our
children on Halloween night. As you take your children trick-or-treating, it’s possible
that you will encounter an angry dog or two if you choose the wrong houses to
approach. In the spirit of the season, here are some tips for dealing with aggressive
animals should you encounter them.  
-Read the signs to determine if there is a dog on the premises. 
-In the event there is a dog, do something to show the animal that you are friendly.
-If there is a dog and you have to approach, try not to make eye contact.
-If the dog threatens to attack, make a noise as a deterrent.  
-If the dog attacks, pepper spray is effective.
We hope that these tips will help ensure that your Halloween is a safe and fun holiday
filled with wonderful candy and even better fun. 



Clown

G S R I W G R O V”
“I know there is to know about comedy from Z to A. The part you need to know is



Doll
“H S L A P S K C A B”



Witch

f plus h”

“b plus i
d plus e 
h plus l 
a plus b 
b plus f 
b plus c 


